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Reedsburg Resident Claims $50,000 Powerball Ticket
Michalla Boese of Reedsburg is one of two lucky winners who won $50,000 from the Wednesday, October 12 Powerball
drawing. Ann Hempel of Strum the other lucky winner who won $50,000 and Christopher Blasky of Edgar is the lucky
winner who won $100,000 from the same drawing.
The winners purchased their tickets at:
 Christopher Blasky of Edgar purchased his $100,000 winning ticket at R-Store at 403 South 3rd Avenue in Edgar
 Ann Hempel of Strum purchased her $50,000 winning ticket at Kwik Trip at 1626 Main Street in Whitehall
 Michalla Boese of Reedsburg purchased her $50,000 winning ticket at Viking Village Foods at 150 Viking Drive in
Reedsburg
All three tickets matched four out of five numbers plus the Powerball. The player who won $100,000 also chose the
Power Play option to increase their $50,000 prize to $100,000. The winning numbers from the Wednesday, October 12
drawing were 16-30-34-37 and 44. The Powerball was 16 and the Power Play number was 2.
Winners at all prize levels have 180 days from the drawing to claim their prizes.
Saturday Powerball Drawing
The next Powerball drawing will be held on Saturday, October 29. The jackpot is estimated at $180 million
($120.5 million cash).
 Plays cost $2 each
 Tickets must be purchased by 9:00 p.m. to be included in the drawing
 Choose five numbers between 1-69 and one Powerball number between 1-26
 Sign your ticket and check it as soon as possible to avoid missing out on any prize you may have won

The odds of winning the $50,000 prize are 1:913,130.
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